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You don’t always have a choice. Sometime you have to learn as you go. I wrote not long ago 
about conditions at the waste water treatment plant and the repairs and maintenance that 
routinely goes on there. It is a harsh environment on equipment. The effluent itself and the 24-
7-365 operation of the equipment takes its toll.  As of late we have noticed the need for more 
and more repairs of pumps, blowers and filtering membranes. Things that most likely could be 
minimized to a larger degree with even more attention to continual maintenance and upkeep.  
That has been the learning as I go part for me. 
 
Truth be told, I should have known it years ago, and in that round-about way that is sometimes 
in the back recesses of your mind I guess I did. But, I didn’t give it its appropriate attention so it 
stayed in the recesses. Over the past few months I have had a chance to talk with Waste Water 
Superintendent Pete Cortez and one of the engineers of the plant Jim Mullen of Keller and 
Associates. Those conversations jarred loose what I should have known up front, I just hope I 
learned my lesson soon enough. Following the meetings with Cortez and Mullen I wrote too 
that rates for our City services may be going up. As we begin the budgeting process for fiscal 
year 2019 I am recommending that they do in fact increase across the board. 
 
I apologize for the hard pill to swallow, but only to the extent that I know it will create added 
hardship for some. In the end though it is not my recommendation that matters, it is the vote of 
the City Council. My initial recommendation will be to take City rates from the current 
residential rate of $80.25 to $85.00, the bulk of the increase will go to the Waste Water 
department for the hiring of an additional employee to better facilitate the maintenance of the 
$15 million facility. Currently, there is only one fulltime employee staffed at the plant and his 
responsibilities reside primarily in effluent testing and the operation of the plant, he has little 
time for actual maintenance in the daily routine. Also included in the proposed increase would 
be additional funding for the actual facility maintenance along with funds for similar 
maintenance concerns in the Water Department and Sanitation. The budget meetings will 
begin next month and like the public hearings that finalize the budget in July are open to the 
public. 
 
Other public meetings many of you will be interested in also will begin next month. The bid 
opening for the Fort Hall project from Harrison Street to the Highway 39 bypass is on April 
26th of this week. The project will be awarded at the May 2nd Regular City Council meeting. 
Prior to and during the project there will be weekly construction meetings similar to those held 
during the downtown project. Beyond the collaboration of construction efforts those meetings 
are intended to inform citizens as to changing travel requirements to and from homes and 
businesses in the construction area. I will also post those requirements in this column. 
 
I learned after I wrote my column last week that the tennis court surface will not be installed 
until late June.  I had originally thought it would be completed earlier. Sorry for the longer 
wait, but several cities are having tennis courts installed or maintained at the same time, late 
June is where we fall in that schedule. 
 
Also, late in June I am proposing that our meeting scheduled for the 20th be rescheduled for the 
27th. I will be in Lewiston on the 20th for required teacher training and need to be in 



attendance for that particular meeting. As some of you may know Councilman Workman will 
be leaving us to pursue new career opportunities. As Mayor it is my responsibility to appoint 
his replacement. As he plans on leaving us at the end June I will be making that appointment 
on the 27th. If you have an interest in the appointment please contact me so we can visit about 
the requirements and term of the office. On a similar note, we will not be meeting on 
Wednesday July 4th but rather Thursday the 5th for our Regular City Council meeting. 
 
Until next week… 


